The Jungalis
though this habit, no doubt, the new motor road has in-
terrupted.
My idea had first been, after visiting the Throne of Solomon,
to descend into this obscure region and discover something
about the men who inhabit it—a primitive people, I had been
told, who live in houses built in trees and are unfriendly to
travellers. These were the men who gave much trouble to
the British towards the end of the war, stirred on by a local
leader called Kuchek Khan. Later they helped the Russian
revolutionaries, or rather undertook independent raiding and
looting in combination with them, and came to be known as
Bolsheviks by the quiet inhabitants of the land. Khurramabad
had been a kind of headquarters to Kuchek Khan, and the
Emir Sipahsalar—the man of the shooting box at Mian Rud—
had been friendly to him and allowed him to set up a toll
station at Maran, to advance up into Darijan, and to charge
one toman for every load of rice that went over the Salambar.
About eight years ago, his " Bolshevik " successors tried the
same game. They penetrated into Alamut and looted as far
as Balarud, until government troops drove them out again
over Syalan while the Emir Sipahsalar, who had been friendly
at first, helped in their eviction. Darijan had been robbed,
but the more eastern lands of Kalar Dasht were never reached
by these troubles, though they too at that time were foil of
robbers of a more ordinary kind, as were also the passes north
of Qazvin.
" Nowhere," said *Aziz, " could we charvardars go without
paying toll to this man and that man on every pass of the hills.
May Allah bless this Shah Riza, who has made the country
safe."
This praise one hears everywhere from the poor in Persia,
and it may be set off against the complaints of the wealthier
landowners and merchants in the towns.
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